Employment and Graduate School Rates for Bryn Athyn College 4-Year Graduates
August, 2017

Based on information available as of August 14, 2017

Definitions:
- Employed, grad school, or PE (FT+PT+GS+PE): Employed full or part time, in graduate school, or purposefully engaged
- Target categories combined (FTD+GS+PE): Employed full time in a degree-dependent job, in graduate school, or purposefully engaged
- Full Time Employed
- Employed FT in BA/BS Dependent Job: Employed FT in a position that requires a baccalaureate degree
- Graduate school: Attending graduate school
- Purposeful Engagement (PE): Graduate not seeking FT employment and is not attending graduate school but is instead engaged in a chosen manner such as with volunteer work, stay-at-home parent, or working as an independent professional
- Part Time Employed
- Unemployed or Unknown: Not employed and seeking a FT position, or no information available

Data source: Information gathered on each graduate through direct contact or by information provided by the graduate through social media, or through employment announcements posted on the Web.